Our Mission
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Our goal is to increase the
capacity and effectiveness of
peer grief support in
Massachusetts for people
affected by death from
substance use.
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Community Forum
Healing Guilt and Regret
with Alan Pedersen
4 PM-6 PM on Sunday, May 23rd
Open to all affected by the death of someone
they care about from a substance-use-related
cause. No cost to attend
Registration is REQUIRED bit.ly/sadodforum
66 Registered.
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Wallet Cards

Grief Support Booklets

Multiple copies can be ordered by organizations
or for events.

Next-Gen of the Booklet (co-branded with WYG)

Provided free in Massachusetts

Multiple copies can be ordered by organizations
or for events.

Order at sadod.org/free-cards

Provided free in Massachusetts

6008 Distributed

Order at sadod.org/free-cards
9876 Distributed
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Mass Funeral
Directors Association
The Massachusetts Funeral Directors
Association is the recognized voice and resource
for information, expertise, and opinion on issues
affecting the funeral service profession
Lead Story in the April 23,2021 issue of their
Newsletter
Highlighted on their Facebook Page
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Funeral Directors
Dignity Memorial
Dignity Memorial is one of the largest funeral
homes in the county.
With Jeanne Flynn’s help, targeted their
Massachusetts locations.

Promotion of SADOD
Affiliated Family Funeral Service
206 Winter Street
Fall River, MA 02720

March 26, 2021

State Programs

Dear Kim,
We provide free information, resources, and support to families bereaved by overdose and other substanceuse-related causes—and we’d like you to share information about us to the families you serve. The mission
of SADOD (Support After a Death by Overdose) (sadod.org)—a project funded by the Massachusetts
Bureau of Substance Addiction Services—is to increase the capacity and effectiveness of peer grief support
for people affected by any manner of death from substance use in Massachusetts.

•

Jeanne Flynn of Nickerson-Bourne Funeral Home suggested I contact you, and here’s what she has to
say about us:

•

Before becoming an employee of (Nickerson-Bourne), I suffered from losing my beloved son Brian to an
overdose. There were no organized groups to help walk me through this particular kind of loss at the time.
I gathered enough “soldiers” together and formed a peer grief support group as an outlet. Today there are
quite a few similar support groups, and we are gathered together under the umbrella of SADOD.

•

Enclosed with this letter are 10 wallet cards listing SADOD’s key resources and information and 10 copies
of the Surviving the Grief of an Overdose Death booklet, which is designed especially for newly bereaved
people.
You and anybody else in Massachusetts who needs them—including bereaved individuals—can order
these materials for free, and they will be shipped directly to them. They can be ordered individually or in
bulk at SADOD.org/free-cards.

•

We would be grateful if you would keep some wallet cards and booklets on hand to pass along to grieving
people who need the kind of help we offer. Please share this information with your staff, the families you
serve, and the public in general.
The wallet cards link people to the SADOD Quick Guide (bit.ly/sadodquick), which connects them directly
to our top resources, including VOICES, our monthly email newsletter (please subscribe at bit.ly/listsadod).

•

If I may be of service to you in any way, please contact me directly. I look forward to hearing from you.

•

Sincerely,
Glen Lord
Director SADOD
glen@peersupportcommunitypartners.com
(857) 232-0065

•
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Peer Recovery Support Centers -- Network
of 26 community PRSCs
MA Peer Recovery Coaches -- Network of
hundreds of recovery coaches
OBOT T/TA -- Technical assistance
coordinator for all substance-use providers in
MA
HEALing Communities Study – 10
community coalitions in place, 10 starting up
Office of Youth & Young Adult Services -Coordinates all YYA programs, funds LTC
Bureau of Infectious Disease Prevention -Network includes harm-reduction programs
Massachusetts Substance Use Helpline
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Immediate Access to Resources

Voices Newsletter
755 recipients
Phenomenal Engagement
37% average open rate last three
months
According to Mail Chimp average open rate for all
industries is 21.33%.
Growing - 67 New in the past 30 Days

VOICES
Wallet
Card &newsletter
Grief
Booklet
Honoring
the Many
FreeOrder
monthly
foron
allhand
audiences
Grief
Support
Group
Directory
freenews
& keep
Free
personal
memorial
pages
60
Massachusetts
support
groups
sadod.org/free-cards

25% Embedded Form
Remainder direct import from State
outreach
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SADOD Website
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Outreach to Newly Bereaved People
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More to Come

THANKYOU!

“Visions & Voices” - website in development.
We are developing the ability to distribute a printable PDF version of the Newsletter.
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